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James Island spiritual

Fault Een Me

arr. Gary Bachlund

Gullah lyrics collected between 1922 and 1931 by the Society for the Preservation of Spirituals

Copyright © 2009 Gary Bachlund    All international rights reserved.    www.bachlund.org
fault een me."

Oh, duh peo-ple een duh chu’ch, eh Lawd, en dey
duh fault een me."

Eh Lawd.
duh fault een me."

Eh Lawd.

Eh Lawd.

Jo nah cry out, _ "Eh Lawd, duh
did-n’t do right,_ eh Lawd, Jo nah cry out, _ "Eh Lawd, duh
did-n’t do right,_ eh Lawd, Jo nah cry out, _ "Eh Lawd, duh
Eh Lawd. Jo nah cry out, _ "Eh Lawd. duh
Eh Lawd. Jo nah cry out, _ "Eh Lawd. duh
fault een me.

Cas' Jo-nah o-buh-boad,

fault een me.

Cas' Jo-nah o-buh-boad,

fault een me.

Cas' Jo-nah o-buh-boad,

fault een me.

Cas' Jo-nah o-buh-boad,

Lawd.

eh Lawd, w'ale swal-luh Jo-nah, eh Lawd, Jo-nah cry out, "Eh Lawd, duh

eh Lawd, w'ale swal-luh Jo-nah, eh Lawd, Jo-nah cry out, "Eh Lawd, duh

eh Lawd, w'ale swal-luh Jo-nah, eh Lawd, Jo-nah cry out, "Eh Lawd, duh

eh Lawd, w'ale swal-luh Jo-nah, eh Lawd, Jo-nah cry out, "Eh Lawd, duh

eh Lawd, w'ale swal-luh Jo-nah, eh Lawd, Jo-nah cry out, "Eh Lawd, duh
Fault een me. W'ale spew ole Jonah, fault een me. W'ale spew ole Jonah, fault een me. W'ale spew ole Jonah, fault een me. W'ale spew ole Jonah,

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd, Jonah cry out. "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd, Jonah cry out. "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh

Eh Lawd, on Nine-weh sho', eh Lawd. Jonah! "Eh Lawd, duh
Eb'ry Body Who Is Libin' Got Tuh Die

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,

Eb'ry Body who is libin'

got tuh die,
got tuh die,  
duh rich en tuh po',  
duh great en tuh small,

all got tuh meet  
at jedge - ment hall,

Eb' - ry bo - dy  
Eb' - ry bo - dy

all got tuh meet  
at jedge - ment hall,

Eb' - ry bo - dy  
Eb' - ry bo - dy

all got tuh meet  
at jedge - ment hall,

Eb' - ry bo - dy  
Eb' - ry bo - dy

all got tuh meet  
at jedge - ment hall,

Eb' - ry bo - dy  
Eb' - ry bo - dy
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who is lib-in'__ got tuh die.

who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die.__

who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die.__

who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die.__
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Eb'-ry li-ah__ who is lib-in'__ got tuh die.__

Eb'-ry li-ah__ who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die.__

Eb'-ry li-ah__ who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die, got tuh die.__

Eb'-ry li-ah__ who is lib-in'__ got tuh die, got tuh die, got tuh die.__
Eb'ry deacon, who is libin', got tuh die,
got tuh die,
Eb'ry deacon, who is libin', got tuh die,
got tuh die,
Eb'ry deacon, who is libin', got tuh die,

duh n'yung en duh ole, duh short en duh tall, all got tuh meet at

duh n'yung en duh ole, duh short en duh tall, all got tuh meet at

duh n'yung en duh ole, duh short en duh tall, all got tuh meet at

duh n'yung en duh ole, duh short en duh tall, all got tuh meet at
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jedge-ment hall, at jedge-ment hall, O eb’ry bo-dy who is lib-in’

jedge-ment hall, at jedge-ment hall, O eb’ry bo-dy who is lib-in’

jedge-ment hall, at jedge-ment hall, O eb’ry bo-dy who is lib-in’

O eb’ry bo-dy who is lib-in’

got tuh die, got tuh die, got tuh die, got tuh die, all got tuh meet at jedge-ment hall, duh
rich en duh po',
duh great en duh small,
duh n'yung en duh ole,
duh short en duh tall,

rich en duh po',
duh great en duh small,
duh n'yung en duh ole,
duh short en duh tall,

rich en duh po',
duh great en duh small,
duh n'yung en duh ole,
duh short en duh tall,

rich en duh po',
duh great en duh small,
duh n'yung en duh ole,
duh short en duh tall,

tuh
dy.

Eb'ry bo-dy__
who is lib-in__
got tuh die.

Eb'ry bo-dy__
who is lib-in__
got tuh die, eb'ry bo-dy,

Eb'ry bo-dy__
who is lib-in__
got tuh die, eb'ry bo-dy,

Eb'ry bo-dy__
who is lib-in__
got tuh die, got tuh die.
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I gwine tuh heb'en anyhow. You kin
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb'en anyhow. Anyhow.
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb'en anyhow.
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb'en anyhow.

buke me, you kin'cuse me anyhow my Lawd, at duh

Anyhow, anyhow, anyhow my Lawd,
Anyhow, anyhow, anyhow my Lawd,
Anyhow, anyhow, anyhow my Lawd,
cross wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a-ny-how. You kin

at duh cross wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a-ny-how. A-ny-how.

at duh cross wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a-ny-how.

scol me. you kin scorn me. a-ny-how my

You kin scol me. You kin scorn me. my

scol me. scol me. scorn me. scorn me. a-ny-how my

You kin scol me. You kin scorn me. a-ny-how my
Lawk, at duh cross, wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heben a-ny

Lawk, at duh cross, at duh cross, wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heben a-ny

Lawk, at duh cross, at duh cross, wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heben a-ny

how. I gwine tuh heben, I gwine tuh heben, I

how. A-ny-how. I gwine tuh heben, I gwine tuh heben, I

how. A-ny-how. I gwine tuh heben, I gwine tuh heben, I

how. I gwine tuh heben, I gwine tuh heben, I
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gwine tuh heb - en a- ny - how.____ At duh cross wey 'e
gwine tuh heb - en a- ny - how.____ At duh cross, at duh cross____
gwine tuh heb - en a- ny - how.____ At duh cross, at duh cross____
gwine tuh heb - en a- ny - how.____ At duh cross, at duh cross____
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die.____ I gwine tuh heb-en a- ny- how.____ On duh mount-ing,____
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a- ny-how. A-ny-how.____
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a- ny-how. A-ny-how.____
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a- ny-how. A-ny-how.____
wey 'e die, I gwine tuh heb-en a- ny-how.____ A-ny-how,
Face duh Risin’ Sun

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,

Bring out the bass line

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,

We will all sing tuh-ged-duh on dat day,
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Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me.

We will drink wine tuh-
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en I'll fall up-on muh knees en face duh ris-in' sun, Oh

Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me.

We will drink wine tuh-

Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me.

We will drink wine tuh-

Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me.

We will drink wine tuh-
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ged-duh on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat
ged-duh on dat day,
on dat day,
we will drink wine
tuh-ged-duh on dat

day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
day,
en I'll fall up-on muh knees
en face duh ris-in'
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sun, Oh Lawd, hab' muss-y on me.

We will

sun, Oh Lawd, hab' muss-y on me.

We will

sun, Oh Lawd, hab' muss-y on me.

We will

sun, Oh Lawd, hab' muss-y on me.

We will

eat bread tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will eat bread tuh-

eat bread tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will eat bread tuh-

eat bread tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will eat bread tuh-

eat bread tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will eat bread tuh-
ged duh on dat day, en I'll fall up-on muh knees en

face duh ris-in' sun, Oh Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me. ...mus-sy on me. ...mus-sy on

Lawd, hab' mus-sy on me. ...mus-sy on me. ...mus-sy on
me. We will all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will
me. We will all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will
me. We will all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will
me. We will all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, we will

all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, en I'll fall up-on muh knees en
all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, en I'll fall up-on muh knees en
all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, en I'll fall up-on muh knees en
all pray tuh-ged-duh on dat day, en I'll fall up-on muh knees en
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circa 3' 20"
Some gwine bury een duh grabe ya'ad, en some gwine bury een duh

...duh grabe ya'ad, en some duh

Some gwine tuh grabe ya'ad, some gwine tuh

I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!

I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!
Some gwine bu-ry een duh grabe ya'ad, en some gwine bu-ry een duh sea.

...duh grabe ya'ad, en some...duh sea.

Some gwine tuh grabe ya'ad, some gwine tuh sea.

I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!

git up, 'fo' day, I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!
My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine bu-ry een duh
grabe ya'ad en some gwine bu-ry een duh sea. git up een duh mawn-in'

My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine bu-ry een duh
grabe ya'ad en some gwine bu-ry een duh sea. git up een duh mawn-in'

My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine tuh
grabe ya'ad en some gwine tuh sea. git up.

My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine bu-ry een duh
...duh

My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine tuh

My Lawd call me on my knees. Some gwine bu-ry een duh
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'fo' day,_ I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee._  Fi ah een duh

'fo' day,_ I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee._  Fi ah,

'fo' day,_ I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!  Ju-ba-lee!_  Fi ah,

'fo' day,_ I gwine tuh shout Jub-a-lee!  Ju-ba-lee!_  Fi ah,

eas', en fi ah een duh wes'.  Fi ah een duh eas', en

fi ah,  Fi ah, fi ah,  Fi ah, fi ah, en

fi ah  Fi ah, fi ah  Fi ah, fi ah, en

fi ah,  Fi ah, fi ah,  Fi ah, fi ah, en
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My Lawd call me, I mus'

f

go.

My Lawd call me, I mus' go.